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The barrage in a new light



Club Notes
Welcome to the Spring edition of Bear Essentials.  So we went from wet and windy 
weather to what has been one of the coldest starts to Spring on record, none of which has been  
especially conducive to any form of water-based activities. However, we are a hardy bunch at CBYC 
and there has been plenty of action since the start of the new year. Let’s hope that the summer 
months are fairer so that you can all go out and have plenty of exciting adventures on the water 
which you can write about for the next issue of Bear Essentials! 
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CBYC Electronic Newsletter 

Have you received the first of our What’s On Newsletters 
by email?  If not then it may mean that your email address 
is not current, we do not have an email address for you or 
it has landed in your junk folder. The latter can easily be 
rectified as you can add whatson@cbyc.co.uk to your address 
book or safe senders list.  If you would like to receive future 
electronic newsletters, as another tool in the armoury of 
communication, then please go to www.cbyc.co.uk  to subscribe.

Around the Channel
Burry Port Marina
   Burry Port Marina is a conversion of an industrial harbour, 
built in the nineteenth century, as were Watchet, Penarth and 
Portishead. The water level is maintained by a cill and there are 
pontoons. There is a clubhouse alongside. The approaches are 
fairly tortuous but well marked.
   The marina itself has always suffered from silting problems, 
but until recently, regular dredging maintained the depth. But 
in the last two years, sand has been washed in, forming a firm 
crust on the already muddy bottom.
   Resident fin-keel boats gradually sink through this crust and 
keep their own cavity. Twin-keeled boats can happily partially 
dry out on the sand with a minimum depth of around 0.5m.
Burry Port is a pleasant cruising destination and worthy of 
consideration by twin keelers.

Watchet Marina
   James Burnell, the Watchet Marina manager, reports that 
dredging with their new dredger continues. There have been 
problems with compacted mud on the bottom, but these seem 
to have been resolved and they are now dredging deeper than 
at any time in the last ten years. 
   This new dredger has been such a success that it is currently 
(13 February) dredging a marina near Swansea. This will 
continue for a few weeks and will earn some much needed 
money, which can then be ploughed back into the costly 
business of dredging Watchet.

Cardiff’s Captain Scott Society is supporting two 
productions of a play based on Scott’s wife Kathleen, which will be 
staged in the Norwegian Church, Cardiff Bay and All Saints church 
hall, Penarth, in June.
   The play, A Father for My Son, is part of a programme of events to 
commemorate the centenary of the return of the RYS Terra Nova to 
Cardiff following the tragic death of Scott and his four companions 
on the trek back from the South Pole. Kathleen was waiting on the 
quayside to meet the ship on June 14, 1913 with their young son, 
Peter. 
   An artist, friend of Auguste Rodin, George Bernard Shaw and J. M. 
Barrie, Kathleen was a remarkable woman in her own right. The play 
is an adaptation of her autobiography and Louisa Young’s biography 
by actress Jenny Coverack and Robert Edwards. Jenny Coverack 
takes the role of Kathleen and since 2006 has performed the play 
in dozens of locations including the Shackleton Festival in Athy, 
Ireland, St Mary’s on the Scillies, New Zealand and aboard the cruise 
liner Kapiton Khlebnikov near Scott’s hut in Antartctica.
   She has appeared in a number of stage plays and radio dramas, 
including Mansfield Park at Bristol Old Vic and The Archers, but 
is probably most widely known as a narrator for Radio 4’s Book at 

STONE THE CROWS…!

I went to my boat a couple of 
weeks ago and discovered that 
my pontoon neighbour’s mast 
was being fitted with a crow’s 
nest – literally, writes David 
Watts. It seems this pair of crows 
wish to travel, perhaps to foreign 
lands!  The yacht sporting the 
crow’s nest is the Hallberg-
Rassy 39 “Onyva”. My boat is 
the Rival 38 “Henry Morgan of 
Cardiff”.  

Bedtime and With Great 
Pleasure where she’s voiced 
the poetry and prose choices 
of celebrities such as author 
Philip Pullman and chef 
Rick Stein. 
   Performances are All 
Saints, Friday, June 14 
and Norwegian Church, 
Saturday, June 15, 
beginning at 1900. Tickets 
are £10 from club member 
Heather Owens Tel: 02920 
766868 or e-mail:
heather_owens@live .
co.uk and for the Penarth 
event only from Foxi’s Deli 
and the Windsor Bookshop.  
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   Cardiff has won a bid to host 
a stopover on the 2017-18 Volvo 
Ocean Race. It’ll be the first time the 
premier round-the-world sailing race has 
visited Wales and the first stopover in 
Britain for more than a decade. 
   The Race’s Chief Operating Officer 
Tom Touber said, “The competition to 
host the Volvo Ocean Race has never been 
more fierce with over 80 ports involved 
in the process for the 12th (2014-15) and 
13th (2017-18) editions. Cardiff made a 
particularly impressive bid to win one of 
the coveted European slots and with such 
great facilities and outstanding enthusiasm 
I’m convinced we will have a stopover to 
remember.”

Round-the-World 
race sailors will 
stop-off in Cardiff

rise as an outstanding destination for world-
class events. The Welsh Government is 
committed to attracting more international 
sporting events to Wales.”
  Cardiff Council Leader, Cllr Heather 
Joyce, said, “Being awarded the successful 
bid for one of the most important sailing 
events in the world once again demonstrates 
Cardiff’s ability to deliver major 
international sporting events on the world 
stage. It proves our reputation as an event 
city as well as providing an opportunity for 
many non-sailors to try the sport through a 
co-ordinated programme of sailing activities 
before, during and following the event.”

To find out more visit the event website: 
www.volvooceanrace.com

   The Volvo Ocean Race began as the 
Whitbread Round the World Race in 1973. 
In 2017-18 competitors will race new One 
Design Volvo Ocean 65s designed by Farr 
Yacht Design in the United States and 
will be built by a consortium of boatyards 
in Europe including Green Marine near 
Southampton.
   The last race took teams more than 39,000 
nautical miles from Alicante via Cape Town, 
Abu Dhabi, Sanya (China) Auckland, Itajai 
(Brazil), Miami, Lisbon and Lorient befor 
the finish in Galway, Ireland.
   Welsh Government Business Minister 
Edwina Hart, who was at the announcement, 
said, “The Volvo Ocean Race is a truly 
global event and its arrival in Cardiff will 
mark another historic milestone in Wales’ 
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  To club members – particularly those who 
race or go fishing every weekend – Cardiff 
Bay Barrage is now so familiar as to be 
unremarkable. But those who pass through 
or over it probably don’t appreciate the 
complex and sophisticated 24-hour operation 
that’s needed to keep the ecology, economy 
and leisure use of the Bay in balance. And it’s 
an operation that is constantly evolving as the 
Bay’s waterfront develops and grows.  
  The primary purpose for the construction 
of the Barrage was to redevelop Cardiff’s 
Dockland areas by creating a permanent 
water front development and leisure facility 
rather than the intertidal mudflats. Since then 
its priority is to manage the water levels in the 
Bay. Water volume figures from automatic 
stations on the Taff and the Ely are fed to 
computers in Barrage Control so the operating 
team know in advance what is heading for the 
Bay. The level is controlled by five sluices 
which together can discharge more than 
three times the theoretical maximum volume 
of water that can come down the rivers. If 
necessary they could empty the Bay in three 
hours.
   There are three totally separate power feeds 
to ensure continuity and in the unlikely event 
of all three going down the Barrage has two 
stand-by generators. Should these also be 
unusable there are portable hydraulic power 
packs that can be physically moved to the 
sluices to operate them directly. There is 
even a backup Barrage control room hidden 
away underground which replicates all the 
essential controls and can be used in the case 
of an emergency.
   The Bay is now an important wildlife habitat 
and fishery. The wetlands reserve is a UK 
biodiversity Action Plan habitat rich in reed-
dwelling birds, amphibians and invertebrates 
while carp, zander, perch, pike, roach, rudd 
and even bass can be caught. Maintaining 
water quality in the 500-acre freshwater 
lagoon has always been one of the Harbour 
Authority’s statutory responsibilities but the 
burgeoning ecology has made balancing 
water levels and the oxygen and saline 
content ever more important. 
   The yellow buoys around the Bay constantly 
report data on water temperature, oxygen 
levels, depth and salinity. Oxygenated water 
enters the Bay from the rivers but during 
times of low flows when oxygen levels 
fall, the Bays dissolved oxygen levels can 
be boosted by an aeration system that runs 
across the bed of the Bay. 

Following the Cardiff Harbour Authority Stakeholder presentation at the club 
last month we decided to take up an invitation for a behind the scenes tour of 
the Barrage Control Operations room. We were shown around by Assistant 
Harbour Master Tim Gifford and Shift Manager Gareth Ballet who re-inforced 
many of the water safety and management themes from the stakeholder 
presentation, with  their top tips for safe and efficient use of the locks.

 Bay level is regulated using a water 
budget that prioritises water firstly to the 
fish pass which allows migratory fish to 
enter the Bay and its rivers, and secondly 
to locking operations. Any excess water is 
then discharged through the five sluices to 
maintain the Bay at a constant operating level. 
Bay level fluctuations occur when the sluices 
are closed during a tide lock period (when 
sea level is higher than the Bay) or during 
times of high river flow when the Bay may be 
lowered by up to 500mm before a tide lock 
to increase flood water capacity until the tide 
has receded and the sluices can re-open. 
   In the summer, when rivers are low, the 
locks might operate on the hour, rather than 
half-hour during weekdays to maintain levels. 
This allows the stored water to be used to 
reduce congestion on weekends when traffic 
movements are generally higher.
   Ingress of salt water must also be managed. 
In front of the lock gates inside the Bay is a 
deep sump into which much of the salt water 
– which is heavier than fresh water – sinks. 
This saline water can then make its way out 
of the Bay when the sea level is lower than 
the current water level via a 1200mm pipe 
that runs all the way underneath the bottom 
of the lock. It works through gravity with 
the flow being regulated by a butterfly valve 
that reduces the flow as the head difference 
between the Bay and the estuary increases. 
As an alternative, it can be diverted into the 
locks to minimise the amount of fresh water 
used to fill a lock. Salt water can also be 
controlled by lock usage. Lock One is wider 
but shallower than the others and uses less 
sea water to fill. The inner sills on all the 
locks can vary to help minimise the saltwater 
going in which is why vessels with a draught 
greater than 2 metres should contact Barrage 
Control to be directed to the most suitable 
lock.  
   Residential development of the Bay has 
increased the number of boats using the 
locks – the current record is 400 vessel 
movements through the locks in eight 
hours and that’s likely to be broken soon 
as development continues. Managing this 
workload is complicated by the increasing 
number of people walking or cycling across 
the Barrage so operating the barriers before 
opening a bridge needs particular vigilance 
– particularly as an occasional person will 
ignore the red lights, duck under the barrier 
and try to beat the bridge.

   It was noted that a very busy day is a huge 
challenge but tremendously rewarding. 
The team are the front line for the Harbour 
Authority and those interacting with Barrage 
Control are considered their customers. 
   One safety message they’re keen to impress 
is ‘Keep wearing your life jacket, in the locks, 
inside the Barrage and until you are moored 
up’.
 The Barrage team, together with their 
colleagues on the Harbour Patrol, also play an 
active role in one of the Harbour Authority’s 
other statutory responsibilities, towards the 
management of safe navigation and water use 
in the harbour limits amongst all Bay users. 
 Since the statutory Harbour Authority 
was formed on 1st April 2000, they have 
developed an excellent working relationship 
with the Royal National Lifeboat Institution. 
As well as supporting the response to incidents 
within the Bay from the local lifeboat station 
at Penarth, the Harbour Authority actively 
support and promote their ‘Useless unless 
worn’ lifejacket campaign. 
   Putting your lifejacket on as soon as you get 
ready to board your boat and not taking it off 
until you are back ashore will not necessarily 
prevent an accident occurring but could save 
your life if it does!.

Cardiff Bay Barrage Art Illusion

Have you ever wonderd what those strange 
yellow lines around the barrrage are all 
about?...if so, go to one of these web pages 
to find out:

w w w . n e w s . b b c . c o . u k / 1 / h i / i n _
pictures/6530989.stm

www.south-wales.org/2010/cardiff-bay-
barrage-art-illusion
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1     Rig lines and fenders for both sides and all eventualities. Don’t expect to be able to moor up on the side you already have rigged
       for your pontoon. Problems can occur when crew have to hastily re-rig fenders and lines when already entering the lock, that’s
       when incidents can occur and things generally go wrong. 

2     Put someone on the bow to let you know which side of the lock has the most space, or consider going up the middle and rafting  
       alongside another vessel. If you are in any doubt check with the lock keeper on the radio.

3     Get a stern line on first. 

4     Use springs. The surges can damage your boat or cause your boat to damage others. 

5     Go as far forward in the lock as possible and use the end cleat.

6     Look out for other people entering and be prepared to take their lines or help them raft up.

7     Stow your boathooks – they’re useless in the locks. Telescopic boathooks in particular tend to extend or come apart unexpectedly
       to the amusement of bystanders. 

8     Monitor channel 18 for possible instructions and channel 68 (ABP Cardiff) after lockout until clear of Cardiff Roads

9     Undertake training appropriate to your vessel and know your own, your crew’s and your vessel’s limits. If nervous about using the
       locks for the first time try and get an experienced club member or friend to accompany you.

Q:   If 20 cruisers are heading to the locks for a race 
on a Sunday morning do all need to call the Barrage 
individually?

A:   Yes. It gives the operating team an idea of how many vessels 
will be locking out and notice to if possible prepare extra locks 
in time. Also, individual boats are logged in and out which is a 
record of traffic volume and could be important information in 
the event of a boat going missing.

Q:   Sometimes there are boats queuing to get in or out and 
Barrage Control seems reluctant to open another lock – 
why?

A:   Often the answer to this question is lack of water over the 
cill of lock number one which has a higher level than locks two 
and three. As you will see from the article the locks are operated 
with regard to water levels and salinity within the Bay so it 
might not be operationally advisable to do so. But if there are 
no constraints Barrage Control will do whatever is necessary 
to avoid delays. 

Q: I’ve called Barrage Control on several occasions and just 
received a curt ‘standby’. 

A:  It might be that you’ve called at a particularly busy time; the 
team are sorting out a problem in one of the locks or they could 
be involved in an on-going incident. Be patient, they will always 
get back to you as soon as possible. 

Q:   I’ve given up on Channel 18 – I don’t get a reply.

A: Your VHF set might be set to American Channel 18. In this 
case Barrage Control can hear you but you can’t hear them. This 
is particularly likely if you’ve sourced the unit from the USA or 
bought it on E-Bay. It can be reset – check the handbook.

Q:   I called in to say I was off Penarth Pier and would be at 
the lock in five minutes. As I got into the basin I saw the lock 
gate closing. Why couldn’t they wait?

A:   The Barrage Team will try to accommodate people rushing 
to make a lock rather than have them wait another half-an-hour 
but this is not always possible. There may be a large number of 
boats waiting to lock out who will be disadvantaged if the team 
wait for one more vessel to lock in. In addition, at Springs it 
takes longer to operate the locks. The team are trying to stick 
to a thirty minute turnaround and if they lose time it is very 
difficult to make it up. And, of course, some people have an 
over-optimistic idea of ‘five minutes away’.

Over the years some misunderstandings or false assumptions have grown up about the operation of 
Barrage Control. Here are answers to just some of the questions and comments the team  have encountered.

Most people using the locks know the do’s and don’ts but if you’re new to boating – or the 
Barrage – the Harbour Authority suggests a few things to remember, based on common errors.
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  Neil Lambden’s excellent article on 
Watchet, Bear Essentials, Winter 2013, 
evoked memories of my first visit in 1953. 
Prior to leaving the Ely moorings there had 
been various warnings from ‘old salts’ as they 
sipped their pints in the ‘Anchorage’ in Glebe 
Street. All referred to the dangers awaiting 
yachtsmen trying to enter, though, later, it 
came to light that none of the Jeremiahs had 
ever been to Watchet. 
  At that time Watchet was the farthest up-
channel traditional harbour, a drying area 
with usually a stone jetty or quay as a 
protective arm as in Minehead, Tenby and 
others. Lilstock had historically been further 
up channel but by 1853 was untenable and 
in a distressed condition. Watchet was still 
a very busy commercial port with local 
man Captain Thomas Ley as pilot and 
harbourmaster, a position he held until 1974. 
His salary in 1953 was £200 per annum plus 
5% of harbour dues which in that year came 
to £1,200.
  Watchet’s marine history can be tenuously 
traced back to the time of the Celtic saints 
during the so-called Dark Ages of around 400-
500AD. The parish church at Watchet is Saint 
Decuman’s and legend has it that a Welshman 
named Decuman sailed across the Bristol 
Channel on a hurdle (raft) accompanied by 
a cow and set up the first Christian church. 
As a maritime historian I think the story of 
the hurdle and the cow has its genesis in the 
fact that in that period vessels in the Bristol 
Channel were wattle covered with tarred 
cowhide. The small vessels were like today’s 
coracle; the larger ones, like Irish or Scottish 
currachs, many having cattle horns or even a 
complete skull on the bow.
    The Vikings made regular raids, for example 
in 888, 894, 914, 988 and 997. Watchet by 
that time was not only a port but had its own
 
 

mint. Silver coins were produced – perhaps 
with silver from the mines on Flat Holm 
(Bear Essentials, last issue). It is recorded 
that King Alfred paid much of his tribute 
money, Danegeld, with Watchet coinage and 
in modern times large hoards of Watchet 
silver coins have been found in Scandinavian 
countries.
   By the 1200s the Watchet beach landing 
place was protected by a curved stone 
breakwater and was very busy. In around 
1250 Henry III sent a message to the Sheriff 
of Somerset that he was concerned that goods 
were being landed at Watchet to the detriment 
of the busy port of Dunster and it must stop!
   One of Watchet’s early major exports 
was woollen cloth dyed with locally-grown 
whortleberries and known as Watchet Blue. 
Uniforms of Watchet Blue were supplied to 
Sir Henry Willoughby’s ill-fated expedition 
to China in 1553. Willoughby was seeking a 
North East passage to China but, wintering 
in Lapland, he and all his party perished. 
Another ill-fated wearer of this material 
was King Charles I who went to the scaffold 
attired in a waistcoat of Watchet Blue.
   A Royal Commission of 1556 recorded:
 ‘Watchet, where small botes have and do use 
to come in with salte, wyne, vyctualls, wool 
and coal.’ Gerard of Trent wrote in 1663: 
‘Watchet, which ye Saxons called Waced

port which ye Danes robbed and burned. 
A little harbour it hath in ye mouth of a 
Riverette which here falleth into ye sea…..
whence many take shipping to Ireland.’ 
The ‘Riverette’ refered to is the Washford 
stream.
   During the English Civil War (1642-48) 
a Royalist vessel from Wales grounded on 
a ridge of pebbles at the harbour mouth. 
Cromwellian troops commanded by Captain 
Popham rode their horses breast-deep into 
the water and attacked the vessel, firing their 
carbines and wreaking such havoc the vessel 
surrendered. The incident was recorded by 
Sir Robert Blake, the famous Roundhead 
admiral as ‘the greatest rarity of all…that a 
ship at sea was taken by a troop of horse.’
  Would the Captain of the royalist vessel 
qualify for the Farmers Trophy?
 At that time, C17th, Watchet’s main 
imports were coal, salt and wine while the 
main exports were kelp for glass-making 
and gypsum from the local cliffs for the 
manufacture of Plaster of Paris. A 1708 Act 
of Parliament gave consent to Sir William 
Wyndham, Lord of the Manor, to build a new, 
more substantial sea wall similar to Clovelly, 
Minehead and Hartland Quay. The seawall 
quay was finished in 1712 and was 550 feet 
long built of ‘Ruff stones’ and was known as 
the West Pier, the eastern side of the harbour

ABOVE - An old scale drawing of an Irish 
Currach. Taken from the website: 
www.aran-isles.com

Step ashore at Watchet and you’re 
treading in the steps of Celtic saints and 
Viking raiders, as the club’s maritime 
historian Alan Thorne recounts.

BELOW - of St Decuman’s Church

ABOVE: Bristol & Exeter 4-4-0 Saddle Tand No. 
63 pauses between duties at Watchet Harbour 
in the early 1860s. 

LEFT: Watchet Harbour, before 
1860. Painted by Thomas 
Chidgey. We will feature more 
about Thomes Chidgey in the 
next issue of Bear Essentials 
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being protected by a wooden breakwater. 
Author Daniel Defoe visited Watchet in 
1724 and was not impressed with the new 
harbour stating, ‘the new pier is strong and 
commodious but too low and too short’. 
  Between 1746 and 1835 numerous kilns 
were built in and near Watchet. Local blue 
lias, a limestone, mainly from nearby East 
Quantoxhead, was supplemented with 
limestone from Aberthaw, Caldy and Lydstep 
and coal from various South Wales sources 
and the lime produced used for agriculture 
or building – an industry that continued 
until 1944. During this period Watchet was 
very busy and during 1750 alone trade with 
Bristol included importing bricks, cheese, 
clover seeds, groceries, iron and grinding 
stones while exports included huge quantities 
of cloth, corn kelp, leather, 6,030 ox horns 
timber – mainly elm – and tons of wood ash. 
During 1797 Samuel Taylor Coleridge visited 
Watchet with William Wordsworth and his 
sister, Dorothy, a visit that inspired Coleridge 
to write Rime of the Ancient Mariner. Also in 
that year the harbour came into the ownership 
of  the 3rd Earl of Egremont who, in 1812 
engaged Josias Jessop to draw up plans for 
a floating dock. The estimated cost of the 
planned dock was £7,444-10s-0d and would 
have meant demolishing the old mill, the 
infamous London Inn and numerous cottages 
in Mill Lane. The plan came to nought.
   For centuries smuggling was rampant, 
especially between 1700 and1800. In 1735 
the Landwaiter, the customs official who 
supervised the unloading of vessels, seized 
spirits and tobacco from the Good Intent, 
the goods being landed ‘by the harbour wall 
at the dead of night’. In 1745 a small collier 
from Neath, ‘...put into Watchet under stress 
of heavy weather and six large casks of 
brandy and numerous packages of tobacco 
were found on board’. The master of the 
vessel, Wiliam Smith, stoutly maintained 
he had found the goods ‘floating off the Flat 
Holm’. He could have been telling truth. 
Vessels coming up-channel would raft casks 
together, lower them over the stern and, at 
an appropriate place, cut the raft adrift and 
allow the flood tide to take it ashore. During 
the 1730s and ‘40s a number of such rafts 
were found on the shore at Penarth, meant for 
the infamous Edward Edwards of the Penarth 
Head Inn. 
 During the 1780s there were many 
contraband seizures in and about Watchet. 
As late as 1841 a Riding Officer stationed at 
Watchet surprised the crew of the Kitty and 
Clara who were landing 124 casks of brandy 
and other goods at nearby St Audries Bay. 
 The establishment of watching stations 
around the Channel coast allied to mounted, 
armed patrols was soon to put an end to 
smuggling – not only here but throughout the 
south west – but it was only the beginning 
of Watchet’s prosperity, as we will hear next 
issue. 

...In fact, this was Easter weekend 2013 as Challenge Wales made her way to Lymington 
Marina for her 5-year full survey and lift-out, writes Vicky Williams. 
   Challenge Wales is well-suited to tough sailing conditions and the strong easterly 
winds enabled her to charge down the Bristol Channel and along the Cornwall coast in 
one of her quickest times, just 15 hours from Cardiff Bay to Lands End.  The easterly 
winds stayed as Challenge Wales rounded the corner and so headed for Fowey for an 
overnight stop at the end of day 2. On Sunday morning, day 3, strong easterly winds 
remained and Challenge Wales continued the passage to the Solent sailing most of the 
time with 3 reefs in the main and waves crashing over the deck. The wind reached 40 
knots across the deck with gusts of up to 45+ knots - conditions challenging at the best of 
times but with chill factor temperatures below freezing it proved to be a tough trip.
   On Easter Monday, day 4, as Challenge Wales approached the Solent and entered 
some sheltered waters and some respite, the Coastguard helicopter arrived on scene 
and carried out a rescue exercise landing a winch man on deck. A worthwhile training 
experience for those on-board.
   Having a draft of 3.3 metres imposes restrictions for Challenge Wales in many places 
and Lymington is no exception. A night in Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, was to be the plan 
where she was tied up at 1715 giving a berth to berth run from Fowey of 30hrs 15 mins 
and Penarth to Solent run of 45hrs 15mins.
   Midday Tuesday it was a short motor from Yarmouth to Lymington where the crew 
had 24 hours to prepare for the lift-out. Quite a few volunteers remained with Challenge 
Wales while she was out of the water to help with planned work which included dropping 
the rudder, opening up water tanks and fuel tanks for survey, the usual hull preparation 
and the application of 40 litres of Micron antifouling. Being on the South Coast enabled 
some of our South Coast volunteers to help get involved with maintenance - Many hands 
make light work of dirty work! 
  
…and what next for Challenge Wales? 

Stormsail rigged, main reefed, Force 
8, sleep deprivation...sounds like a 
leg of the Clipper Race?

   Challenge Wales' fundraiser for 2013 is 
racing in the Fastnet Race and we have 
an exciting campaign planned. If you 
haven't done this race before or want to 
experience it in a competitive yacht then 
we're the boat to do it on so please get in 
touch. Subsidised berths are available for 
the race if you are 18 - 25 years. There are 
also a couple of other RORC races that we 
are taking part in (as part of our Fastnet 
campaign) and if you don't have the time to join us for all of them then there are certainly 
opportunities for joining us on at least one of them. 
   If you are looking for milebuilding voyages or big boat experience then look no further. 
You don't need to go to the South Coast for big boat activity when Challenge Wales is on 
your doorstep (most of the time). 
   Sail Training Voyages will take us to North Wales this year, as well as to Milford 
Haven, the Solent and across to Ipswich. We work with a variety of groups from Duke of 
Edinburgh Award Gold Residential participants to Young Carers, from those in university 
to those who have dropped out of the education system. Bursary funding is available, if 
eligible, for all these voyages across all these groups. 
   Can you help? We have funding available for young people (under 26 year olds) so if 
you know someone who you think would benefit from a sail training voyage, racing or 
volunteering then pass our details on. If you work for a company and have a Corporate 
Social Responsibility programme why not help us fund a day or residential voyage for 10 
disadvantaged young people who wouldn't otherwise have the opportunity to experience 
training activities. It provides a great PR 
opportunity for companies! 
   Challenge Wales continues to rely on 
volunteer, supporters and the goodwill of 
companies such as Volvo Cars Cardiff 
and Popin Graphics, to name two, to which 
we are very grateful for enabling us to 
continue providing sail training activities. 
 
For further details, get in touch: www.
challengewales.org  or tel: 029 20 220 266 
or reservations@challengewales.org 
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S W O G
Spring - Summer 2013

   Whether you’re a newcomer to Bristol 
channel cruising, want to extend your 
cruising range or fancy an overnight passage 
race this year’s SWOG series has something 
for you. David Cairncross reports. 
   The SWOG was originally a cruiser 
racing series aimed at those who were 
looking for longer passage races, but over 
the course of time rather faded away. In 
2010 it was revived in a form to encourage 
the participation of the novice and cruising 
sailors and it is now established as a series 
of cruises in company as much as a series of 
races.
   There is a briefing session on the 
Wednesday evening before each trip at the 
club so people can get to know each other 
and share some useful advice before setting 
off. On the Friday night the overnight 
racers set off followed by the day racers and 
cruising fleet on the Saturday morning. The 
plan is that everybody arrives at the chosen 
destination on the Saturday and there is 
an informal gathering at each destination, 
which will very likely include wine and 
possibly cheese, on the quayside.
   Everybody then returns to Cardiff on the 
Sunday, either racing or cruising.
   Last years events took in Swansea, 
Portishead, Lydney and Bristol with a visit 
to Watchet abandoned due to poor weather. 
Over 50 boats from the Club entered varying 
in size from 24’ to 46’ with over 20 boats 
making most weekends.
   This year it will be more of the same and 
for £10 it will be difficult to resist I should 
have thought. There are six weekends away 
with a mixture of the local ports within easy 
reach of Cardiff and all with safe marina 
berthing as well as the slightly longer trips 
to Tenby and Padstow. 
   You get free eventwear and the chance to 
buy extra and there will be more goodies 
as well! The series is suitable for pretty 
much anyone who wants to cruise in a bit of 
company, or those who want either short day 
passage races or even longer races of 100 
miles or so.

The series ends in mid/late October with an 
informal evening party at the Club with a 
presentation of prizes.

The planned weekends for this year are as 
follows; 

      4th – 6th May               Watchet

      25th - 27th May           Padstow

      22nd - 23rd June          Swansea

      27th - 28th July            Portishead

      11th - 12th August        Bristol

      24th – 26th August       Tenby

   If you are interested in taking part then 
you need to complete an entry form. These 
are available from behind the bar, from the 
office or online at www.cbyc.co.uk/swog 

   More information is available on the 
website -follow the 'SWOG' link from the 
home page.

   If you want even more information then 
email David Cairncross at:
                  swog@cbyc.co.uk 
where you can also join the discussion on 
the online forum or call on: 07771 805309.

The first of a series of 
quizzes set by ‘Sparky’

1.  When moving about the boat, 
what is the seafarer’s time honoured 
rule for personal safety? 

2.   Complete the old saying :- 
When the glass falls low, ...
When it slowly rises high, ...

3.   What, in the early days, was 
the submariners equivalent of the 
miner’s canaries? 

4.   What land bird is most likely 
to make a nest on your boat, at 
moorings?

5.   In Nelson’s Navy, what did ‘star’, 
‘bar’ and ‘canister’ refer to.  

6.   Which sea shanty begins – ‘As I 
was a-walkin’ down Paradise Street 
…’ 

7.   What was meant by the term 
“Pusser’s hard”.

8.  The photograph of the baffled 
boatbuilder sculpture that 
accompanies our quiz was submitted 
by Ian Aitkin. Where would you see 
it?

Answers
1.  One hand for yourself, one for the ship.

2. When the glass falls low, prepare for a blow.

When it slowly rises high, lofty canvas you may 
fly.

3. Three white mice to warn of petrol fumes, 
which poisoned them well in advance of hu-
mans. The mice were part of the complement 
and were paid (for the trio) one shilling a day.

4. A Wagtail.

5. Forms of shot, ie. For cannon etc.
6. ‘Blow the man down’.

7. Soap.

8. Kip Marina,Inverkip, Argyle, Scotland

It’s a puzzle
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Angl ing

Dinghy Section
Dinghy sailors tough-out the cold Spring

Well here we are again at the start of a new season. Some of the brave ones amongst us have already started sailing in the somewhat 
inclement weather we have been having, Wind chill minus six and people want to race! What a hardy bunch you are. 
   One of my main concerns of the last couple of years is the lack of young people coming into our sport.  Like a lot of other sports we 
seem to have no difficulty in attracting 7 to 12-year-olds into training schemes, and it has to be said that the WYA and our own club do 
a fantastic job at training young sailors, the results speak for themselves.  What we need to do as a club is to find ways to encourage the 
young sailor at the end of youth sailing, 18 to 20 years, to join our club and take an active part in club life.  The WYA have a scheme to 
encourage Laser sailing for this age group. As a club we have a plan to have some club Lasers available for this purpose.
   Recently I was deeply honoured to be made Vice President, this will mean that I will be able to sit on the main committee and although 
I will not have voting rights, I will be in a position to air your views directly. 
   Your new dinghy committee is now well instated and we have had our first meeting. One of the main things that were talked about 
was the reduction of the race fees to £10 per year per boat, hopefully this will encourage more people to race. If you would like to join 
us racing is not too serious and there is always help and advice to any newcomers. We race on Sunday mornings and also Wednesday 
evenings from April to the beginning of September. 
   The position with the replacement for the committee boat is now well underway, and a number of suitable craft are being considered, 
so it will not be long now before we have something a bit more comfortable than our last boat.
 I would also like to take this opportunity to welcome one of our new members, Owen Kinsella started racing with us recently and sails 
a Topper.  All that remains for me to do is to wish you all good sailing and see you on the water soon. 

Sail Fast, Have Fun!      Idris Dibble Chairman CBYC Dinghy Section. 

   Firstly, on behalf of all the Angling 
Section at CYBC, I’d like to take this 
moment to thank Sid Hearne for his long, 
hard-working years as the angling section 
chairman. In his years as chairman 
he has organised superbly successful 
winter open cod and fortnightly club 
competitions. Sadly, now, after all those 
fruitful years of being such a great 
chairman he has stood down to give 
the younger generation a go. He is not, 
however, disappearing from the angling

section completely and will still be on a 
boat tarting about!
 Also I’d like to thank three other 
wonderfulmembers of the angling section 
committee that are standing down; Geoff 
Thomas, Chris Jenkins, and Richard 
Veal.
   Welcoming in the slightly younger 
committee we have Bryn Thomas, Paul 
Akerman, Simon Watts, Roger Fudge, 
Colin Barry, Judy Veal, Robert John, 
Nigel Faith and Jason ‘Gaffer’ Griffiths.

   Also I’d like to show appreciation to all 
those dedicated fishermen and girl who 
took part in all the fishing competitions 
2012 -2013.  On that note I’d like to 
congratulate the ‘Best Catches of The 
Year’  for the best specimens. 

Best Conger – Simon Watts• 
Best Thornback Ray – John • 
Harris
Best Bass – John Gittins • 
Best Cod – Rob Williams,•  also 
receiving the ‘best specimen’ for the 
largest Whiting in the Bristol Channel 
for some time
Of course we cannot forget•  Junior 
Champion, for the 2nd year running 
for best specimen, Alisha Thomas

Bunny Cup
   On 7th of April CBYC and CYC held their 
annual Easter Bunny Cup Competition 
in aid of the Cancer charity in Velindre 
Hospital. It was organised by CBYC and 
the turnout was good considering the 
weather forecast. The competition was 
won by Stan Chesman on Dutch Chess 
from CYBC. Terry Pearce from CYC 
on Solitary came 2nd. Sadly only 2 fish 
qualified for the weigh in. 
  Raffles were held at both clubs, and the 
money raised exceeded £1500, including 
a very generous donation of £750 from 
Barclay’s bank, which we would like to 
thank.
   Thank you to those who braved the 
weather and participated.
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   Viv Head writes:

  The Old Gaffers Association (OGA) began 
life in 1963 with a founding aim of saving the 
gaff rig; to keep alive a knowledge of traditional 
sailing skills. Old wooden sailing smacks and 
barges were being abandoned and the new-
fangled bermudan rig was taking over leisure 
sailing. So what if bunch of semi-piratical 
eccentrics with an odd name wanted to fuss over 
a few old wooden boats canted over in muddy 
furrows? They may call themselves what they 
wish - hardly anyone noticed and even fewer 
understood. But then a strange thing happened. 
This isolated, but spirited group emerged from 
the backwater whence it had spawned, to spread 
its canvas across the land and sea and around the 
world. Membership grew into hundreds and it 
became respectable and well-known. 
   I was asked to write a book to mark the 
anniversary. It is a book about the gaff rig and 
the boats and sailors that sail under it; about 
traditional sailing and its development over half 
a century.  It is not a history of the Old Gaffers 
Association, it is a celebration in which the 
Association is a bystander to a story not only 
of determination to preserve the gaff rig, a part 
of our national heritage and maritime history, 
but also some extraordinary sailing exploits 
in traditional boats. It is about a group of 
people from all walks of life simply enjoying a 
particularly satisfying form of sailing, whether 
racing, cruising or crossing oceans. 
   The name the Old Gaffers Association is 
ambiguous and enigmatic for a group of sailors. 
When selecting a title for the book, we chose 
something entirely suitable. Sailing Gaffers - is it 
the boats or is it the people? Or perhaps it is just 
a rather splendid activity, I’ll let you choose. 
   There is a chapter on gaffers in the Bristol 
Channel, ranging from Tom Cunliffe’s return of 
the pilot cutter Hirta (Cornubia) to her spiritual 
home at Barry, David Grainger’s challenging tale 
of sailing a seventeen footer in the upper reaches 
of the Severn Estuary in the 1950s, to an early 
season cruise in company in more modern times. 
   Maybe, when we are celebrating our centenary 
in 2063, we will be writing about the same thing. 
Not much chance for the people, but it would 
be nice to think that some of our boats will still 
be filling their sails in the breeze and rising to 
the swell of each wave. Let us hope so, for in 
the end,that is what really matters. It is what the 
OGA is all about.           

  

Old Gaffers will meet to 
enhance Club Regatta
   Traditional sailing craft will descend on Cardiff Bay in June for a three-day festival to 
mark the 50th anniversary of the Old Gaffers Association. The meeting, from June 28 to 
July 1, has been organised by the association’s Bristol Channel Area together with the OGA 
Trailer Section and will bring together large and small traditionally-rigged vessels to sail in 
the Bay and the Bristol Channel.
   The event will be hosted predominantly by Cardiff Yacht Club, where camping will be 
available for trailer sailors, and pontoon mooring for larger craft. On the water, smaller craft 
will enjoy river-raiding up the Ely and Taff Rivers, and racing around the cans within the 
Bay, while the larger boats will be racing in the Bristol Channel. Boats of all sizes will come 
together for a grand parade of sail on the Sunday afternoon, and a parade of light later in 
the evening. Evening entertainment will include trad. jazz with the Dixielanders, and a hog 
roast with accompanying informal entertainment. The event is timed to run in association 
with the Cardiff Bay Yacht Club’s annual regatta, and will add colour and pageantry to the 
weekend. CBYC and CYC members with gaff rigged or other classic craft will be very 
welcome to join the event. Registration forms are available from Mike Stevens (see below).
Nationally, the Old Gaffers Association is organising a number of events during 2013 to 
celebrate the half-century. These include the Round Britain Challenge, which starts on 
the east coast in April, with the fleet of traditional sailing craft increasing in size as it sails 
around  the UK in stages to arrive in Cowes by 15-18 August, when the Association will 
hold a National Old Gaffers Association Jubilee Festival. In addition Viv Head, CBYC 
member and Commodore of the Old Gaffers Association Bristol Channel Area, has 
researched and compiled a new book entitled “Sailing Gaffers” with the subtitle “Stories 
from 50 years of the Old Gaffers Association”. The book is an anthology of tales of the 
people and their boats that have contributed to the rich and varied history of the OGA, and 
includes accounts of the ever-changing waters in which they sail in the British Isles and 
beyond. 

For more information on all of the above, visit:    www.oga50.org
and to register for the Cardiff event e-mail:           mike.stevens.killay@talktalk.net

Note: Sailing Gaffers will be published in July and costs £20 + 
£3.50 delivered to your door. It can be pre-ordered on-line at: 
www.oldgaffersassociation.org/merchandise.htm 

...or by post with a cheque payable to ‘OGA’ , sent to:
Maxine Lomas, 9 Fountain Street,                                                                                       
Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK10 1JN 
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These are short extracts from Viv’s book, 
of routine crossings from Watchet and 
Portishead. Routine yet wonderfully 
evocative to sailors everywhere.

     The gate of Watchet marina opened and 
Playmate slithered out through the mud, 
heading for Lavernock Spit. With a golden 
sunset to port and the onset of a moody 
indigo night to starboard, she slipped along 
the crease of a sky of two halves. The colour 
of the sea too was divided; a deep tannin 
brown on one side and the steely grey of 
languid-flowing lava on the other. Darkness 
had fallen approaching North One Fathom, 
initially well to starboard but the crabbing 
tide eventually meant  she squeezed past just 
twenty metres from a very solid cardinal 
buoy. Passing Lavernock the skipper turned 
for the Raine port hand mark, not easy to 
pick out amongst a myriad of lights on-
shore and numerous navigation lights at 
sea.  Playmate began to punch the tide, but 
with Penarth Head in sight she soon made 
safe harbour through the Cardiff Barrage 
join Working Yacht 1. And there they stayed 
while Sunday’s predicted Force Seven came 
and went.

   Viv Head joined Playmate for what was 
to be her last cruise in May 2010. After 
a glorious run of sunshine since Easter, 
predictably, the weather had suddenly taken 
a down turn. Ambitious plans for a cruise 
to Swansea Bay and Ilfracombe had to be 
trimmed. 

   The 47ft gaff ketch Working Yacht 1 and 
the rather smaller Playmate, left Portishead 
with the tide on Friday morning, each with 
a skipper and mate on board.  Leaving at 
the same time was the newly re-launched 
Bristol Channel pilot cutter Cornubia (ex 
Hirta) and, once outside the lock gates, the 
boats were met by the sight of a second 
Bristol Channel pilot cutter, Peggy. With the 
majestic Severn Bridge as a backdrop, it was 
a fine sight indeed. (You might admire San 
Fransisco’s Golden Gate bridge but for sheer 
curved elegance take a sail under the much 
longer Second Severn Crossing if you dare 
to face the challenge of The Shoots.) 
   A lively south-westerly Force 4 had them 
tacking down channel and for a while the 
boats kept station, matching tack for tack. 
But slowly the much larger Working Yacht 1 
drew ahead in the quest for Barry harbour 

before the tide turned. She passed between 
Flat Holm and the fearful Wolves rocks on
the Welsh side and was lost from view.   
Playmate opted for a fast passage between 
the two Viking Islands before turning onto 
a starboard reach for Barry. The wind 
to shorten sail on the foredeck. An ugly 
sea churned the mud laden waters into a 
chocolate brown malevolent meringue, 
every peak topped with grubby spume. As 
Mark Twain said of the Mississippi: ‘Too 
thick to drink, too thin to plough’. 
   In time, the tide turned and the sea settled 
a little; Playmate hugged the coast and 
crept into Barry to lie alongside Working 
Yacht 1 who was already moored on the 
pilot buoy. It was good to get in - the bilge 
pump took a while to shed the water leached 
by Playmate’s hundred-and-ten-year-old 
timbers.

Photo credits:

Playmate - John Laband
Working Yacht 1 - Viv Head
Sailing Gaffers front cover - Keith Also, 
OGA [nb. Also is Keith’s surname]

   In December 2012, Cardiff City Council approved plans by 
Greenbank to build 800 homes at Cardiff Pointe, an area of disused 
land bounded by the White Water Centre, the Swimming Pool and 
Morrisons Superstore.  This development includes 23-storey and  
27-storey towers, cantilevered out over the Bay and looking across 
towards the Norwegian Church.  There will be 18 ‘executive’, five-
bedroom houses on the north side, adjoining our club. Over the rest 
of the site, there will be a mix of apartments and houses. It’s been 
widely rumoured that the executive houses will cost up to £1 million 
each but the developers will not confirm this.
   Greenbank have also been appointed the preferred developer for the 
final stage of the International Sports Village. This involves replacing 
the temporary ice arena with a 3000-seat arena, together with a real- 
snow indoor ski slope and what will be Wales’ tallest building (the 
tower on the left of the artist’s impression) some 13 metres taller than 
Swansea’s Meridian Quay (overlooking the marina).
   As part of the deal to reduce the social housing content from 40% 
to 12.5%, Greenbank will contribute £7.9 million towards the cost of 
building the Ice Arena.  Greenbank will also contribute towards the 
cost of improving local schools, bus services and cycle routes.  The 
development will be in phases stretching over the next  5–10 years.  
Phases 1 and 2 are due to start this spring. It is expected that it will 
take about two years to complete, and a show house should be open 
for viewing by the autumn of this year.  
   Kier Construction are the main contractors for Phases 1 and 2 and a 
team from Kier outlined their plans to club members on 4 March 

2013 in the Quarterdeck bar.  Phase 1 and 2 consists of 43 apartments 
in five and six storey blocks and 55 houses located adjacent to the 
swimming pool car park and stretching along the bank of the river 
Ely towards the club. There will be a boardwalk, cantilevered out 
from the sheet
piling.  Work will start with a new access road to the club, along the 
northern part of the site from the existing ice rink.  The club’s overflow 
car park will remain, with altered boundaries.  The timing of future 
building work beyond phases 1 and 2 is uncertain and dependent on 
‘sales velocity.’ 
   These Greenbank plans are ambitious, aiming to move Cardiff 
Bay housing upmarket by attracting affluent buyers from the Vale of 
Glamorgan.
   Inevitably, building work will cause club members some disruption 
but the CoM are in continuing discussions with the developers to 
keep this to a minimum. The club’s annual meeting – see this issue – 
was told that investigations were underway to find the best long-term 
solution to car parking problems.

Plans unveiled 
for luxury homes 
alongside club
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Jane Hall
Commodore

A member for many years. 
Membership Secretary for four 
years before becoming a Flag 
Officer.     Co-Editor of Bear 
Essentials from 2006 to 2011.  I 
love getting out on the water when 
work allows and I am committed to 
safeguarding the future prosperity 
of our Club for all to enjoy.

Introducing your new Committee team for 2013-2014

Neil Baldwin    
Vice Commodore
A member since 2001, sail my own 
yacht Pure Spirit. Started sailing 
at age 7, racing on National 12s, 
Merlin Rockets and Fireballs. I 
hold Coastal Skipper Cert, RYA 
PB2, Radar & Diesel Engine & 
Yachtmaster Offshore. Member of 
the RYA and Cruising Assoc. As I 
travel extensively I have been able 
to visit many Yacht Clubs around 
the globe and hope to assist our 
Club in any way I can.

Colin Parsons  
Rear Commodore

Member of the Club for over 12 
years and part of Team Gatsby. 
Started boating with powerboats 
and water skiing now enjoy cruiser 
racing and leisurely sailing. Yacht-
master .

Idris Dibble
Vice  President

I joined the club in 1966 at 12 
years of age, I have been an active 
sailor ever since. I have served on 
many committees mostly to do with 
dinghy sailing. I am the current 
Dinghy Chairman and also run the 
Adult Dinghy sail training courses.

John Jefferies
President

A member for over 23 years. I was 
Commodore in 2003/4 and have 
been involved in the running of 
our Club in various roles over a 
number of years. VHF DSC RYA 
appointed Tutor/Assessor. Now a 
retired College Lecturer and owner 
of Apicula, a Colvic Motor sailor.

Dear Members

   With only a few weeks into my two year term as your Commodore, I am 
all too conscious of the responsibilities you have entrusted to me and our 
Council of Management, to safeguard the future of our Club.  We have an 
excellent team of professional, caring members making up the Council of 
Management and their details are noted elsewhere in this edition of Bear 
Essentials.  Please don’t hesitate to speak to any of us should you have any 
concerns, observations or even if you just want to say hello.
At the AGM there were a few concerns aired:  

The possible two storey car park project  -  I would like to stress to all • 
members that no decision has been, or will be made, without a full in-
vestigation into its viability and necessity.  Once this has finished, and 
this alone may take some time, then an Open Evening/Presentation 
will be organised for everyone to attend.  However, in the interim, 
the Council of Management is of the opinion that it will be prudent to 
seek planning permission before the high spec houses are built on our 
boundaries thus minimising the risk of refusal.  We cannot bury our 
heads in the sand which is why we are addressing this problem now, 
and are planning for the day when we will lose the overflow car park 
on the development site beside the Club and have double yellow lines 
on all the access roads to the Club. 
A perceived lack of communication from the Council of Manage-• 
ment to you, the members.  We have various means of communica-
tion at our fingertips i.e. website, Club noticeboards, Bear Essentials 
and the more recent email newsletter.   The Minutes of our meetings 
are posted on our website and a copy is always placed on our notice 
board  -  not the most comfortable of places to sit and read them!  In 
future there will be a file next to the computer in the Quarterdeck 
Bar with all the Unreserved Minutes from April 2012 onwards, with 
subsequent Minutes added once they have been approved.  Hopefully, 
this will give you the opportunity to follow the decisions we make 
with regard to the running of the Club.  I would also like to confirm 
that any letter, email or even text sent to the CoM is always read, 
discussed and replied to.

In conclusion, there are a few items on my wish list that I would like to try 
to progress during my term of office as Commodore:

The dinghy storage relocation project to release some additional • 
space in the yard  – A small sub group has now been formed to take 
this forward, to include some of our dinghy committee members, to 
ensure that it is a practical, cost-effective solution for all concerned 
before bringing it back to the Council of Management for approval.   

When you consider the number of boats now berthed at the Club, • 
the toilets and showers in the Clubhouse are not always adequate, 
especially for us females!   Full costings will be obtained to see if it is 
feasible to provide berth holders with Marina facilities.
We are also currently obtaining quotes as a costing exercise in order • 
to improve the view from the Restaurant by replacing the current win-
dows with full length windows and patio doors out onto the balcony.  
Membership cards  -  we will be exploring various options to make • 
them more user friendly.

The Council of Management takes great care in ensuring that any project(s) 
eventually chosen are those which are in the best interest of the Club and 
its members and progress on these specific items can be found in our Min-
utes.

Regards, 
Jane Hall, Commodore

P.S.  As this edition of Bear Essentials goes to press we have conducted the 
first round of interviews for the post of General Manager.  We now have a 
very strong shortlist for a second round of interviews  -  more news when 
they have taken place. 
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Andrea Tithecott  
Committee Member

Blane Wilkinson 
Committee Member

Phil Hall 
Committee Member

Chris Jenkins  
Committee Member

Simon Watts
Committee Member

A member on and off since the late 
1960s, I have served as Treasurer 
of CBYC’s Fishing Section for 
a number of years.  I am a keen 
fisherman and also sail and with my 
professional background in business 
and finance am keen to ensure that 
all Club members receive value for 
money from the Club.   

Paul Brindley
Committee Member

I am a retired Aircraft Engineer 
Officer (Royal Navy and RAF).  I 
have been a Club member for 3 
years, with an interest in cruising 
my Sadler 32.  For the past year I 
have been a member of the Bear 
Essentials editorial team.  I would 
like to contribute more to the Club 
by becoming an active member of 
the Committee of Management.  

Tony Thomas   
Hon Treasurer

Mari Jones  
Membership Secretary

Mike Joynson    
Company Secretary                                                                                                                                        

Ian Aitkin  
Sailing School Principal

David Cairncross
Sailing Secretary
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   It was standing room only at the annual meeting in the club in March where 
members heard reports from club officers recording a year of steady progress, 
financially, socially, in sail training and in developing club facilities. The 
following are notes rather than a consolidated report but cover the main 
points made or discussed.

   Outgoing Commodore Paul Simes opened by receiving last years minutes, 
then gave his report.

Thanks went to the many years hard work and commitment from Marina • 
Manager Barrie Metcalfe, who had accepted voluntary redundancy from 
3 May, following the restructuring of the club management. It was hoped 
to have a “leaving-do” at the club on Saturday 20th April. Interviews 
had taken place for a new Yard Chargehand and an appointment was 
anticipated soon.
Club Manager - the headhunters had identified four candidates for a • 
shortlist, three UK and one Aussie, but despite this new post the work 
of Volunteers, particularly the Committee of Management (CoM) was 
still essential to the club. Thanks went to yard and admin staff for their 
co-operation at this time of change.
Major talks had taken place with developers Greenbanks and Kier about • 
the effects we would have on each other in terms of disruption during 
building and sharing the peninsula site for years to come. We would still 
have use of the overflow car par for a few years then things would get 
tighter, and options were being considered for solutions to the parking 
problems (see below).
New wavebreak pontoon complete and plans for dinghy storage pontoon • 
inside B,C & D pontoons would be progressed by the formation of a 
small sub-group, to include some members of the Dinghy Committee, to 
ensure that a practicable, workable solution for all concerned is reached, 
quotes obtained, before then being presented to CoM for approval.

   Outgoing Vice Commodore and Commodore elect Jane Hall:
Completion of the wavebreak pontoon had  increased the number of • 
Gold berths on what had been the visitors’ pontoon. Pontoons and 
moorings now almost full with a few spaces on Bronze.
Employment of William our gatekeeper had greatly improved weekend • 
parking for members.
Email newsletter and facebook had improved communication within • 
club. Thanks to Dave Cairncross for all his work. New website in 
progress. Bear Essentials continues its good work, good value at under 
£12 per member per year.
The overflow car park would only be available to us for the next few • 
years and so CoM were looking at the possibility of purchase or lease 
of land to ensure car parking problems could be solved. The CoM were 
looking into drawing up plans for a two-storey car park giving around 
120 spaces. This would be progressed by CoM members and then 
brought back to committee for further discussion but it was felt it would 
be prudent to seek planning approval before any houses were built.

   Sailing Secretary Colin Parsons presented a written report detailing the 
activities of the various subsections. There will be a Shangai Cup together 
with the Nimrod cup this year. Boats wishing to participate in the Shanghai 
without an IRC can now get a cheap short-term certificate.

   Membership Secretary Mari Jones – 103 new members this year bringing 
total to 940

Full 828, Junior 29, Student 8, Associate 46, Life 28, Honorary 1• 

   Training centre principal Ian Aitken reported an active year:
60 participants in Youth and Junior racing training, and over 200 in • 
basic training.
67 Adults in basic training.• 
50+ received First Aid and SRC/VHF training from Geoff Parr• 
26 trained up in Day Skipper/ Offshore theory.• 
Large number on assorted powerboat courses.• 
Nathan Bailey top junior coach in Wales, CBYC to performance club • 
in Wales

A year of steady 
progress, AGM told

Our training programme had produced numerous successful racers • 
including Feva World Champion Matt Whitfield and Olympic 
silver medallist Hannah Mills. Jemma Viney won the Oppie Spring 
championships while Will Hall and Rhys Lewis were third and sixth 
respectively in the Oppie Nationals. Jack Preece was 2nd overall in the 
Laser Youth Nationals and Hannah Tilley, first girl. We had such strength 
and depth of ability and results we were second only to Lymington in 
providing youth and junior members for the RYA’s Elite GB Squad.

   Although overall the training section lost £4.000 over the year, money well 
spent in terms of attracting new members, bringing people to the club and 
increasing our profile.
   Jane Hall stood in for outgoing Fishing section chair Sid Hearne, thanked 
him for his hard work and welcomed Bryn Thomas to the role. Reported a 
successful year with a welcome resurgence of cod in the fishing grounds 
and an outstandingly successful open cod competition. Among a long list of 
achievements was the biggest whiting caught in the channel for many years.

   Treasurer Tony Thomas presented the balance sheet and statement of 
accounts, previously circulated, with a Powerpoint presentation highlighting 
some important factors.

Overall the club was financially healthy and in surplus, turnover over • 
£1 million.
Bar and catering still a loss-leader but deficit had been greatly reduced • 
over last year. Hopes that new manager may be able to drive forward 
further savings.
Over the last few years the club had been improving its cash status and • 
paying off a substantial amount of various loans obtained for capital 
projects, making us safe customers for the banks should we require 
future loans.
Auditors re-appointed later in meeting• 

Fees: Recommendation that they remain at 2012 level approved.

Officers: All Flag Officers, Officers and Council Members elected unopposed 
on show of hands as per published Agenda. Paul Brindley and Simon Watts 
became new CoM members. 

   John Jefferies and Idris Dibble appointed President and Vice-President 
respectively.

Other items: Iat Aitkin issued a short report on the ongoing saga of the 
rib incident in 2010, when two sailing school ribs collided. This led to an 
internal, RYA, and MAIB enquiries which led to substantial revision of 
safety procedures and staff / volunteer training within the club. These were 
all developed in conjunction with the RYA, who now appeared satisfied with 
matters.

   However, in August 2012 the MCA announced that they were looking into 
the matter, which could result in individuals or the club being prosecuted. 
Legal advice had been sought over that and potential civil litigation. 
Fortunately we had a high level of insurance cover for the latter.

   A working party composed of Ian, Andrea Tithecott (Safety Director for 
club, lawyer and member of CoM) and Jane Hall was dealing with the matter 
and a statement had been prepared for the MCA which will be available on 
the club members section of the website.

Question time?

   As usual a mixture of question, personal statements posing as questions, 
matters outside the scope of the CoM etc. Car parking proved contentious 
with some members questioning whether the development was for the benefit 
of members or visitors. It was also pointed out that such a facility might be 
misused by residents of the new development. Others were concerned at the 
large capital cost and demanded members be consulted before a decision was 
made.

   The Commodore said it was a feasibility study only at this stage; members 
would be regularly updated as to progress. 

   Some complaints from members as to lack or response from CoM / club to 
correspondence. The Commadore assured them this would be addressed and 
all correspondence answered.
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Know your Neighbour on: River Island
Many of you may not know what River Island is. If you have motored or sailed up the Ely, or walked up the pontoons to the end 
(near the Cardiff White Water Centre) you will have seen it. Originally a stretch of pontoon unconnected to the others, to which 
owners had to row out, it was joined to the network by our last big pontoon expansion. It was tentatively renamed Q pontoon, but 
the name River Island stuck. I reckon that the far end is at least a third of a mile from the yard, so it’s not a berth for the faint hearted.

Some of the information below gleaned from the club handbook and other sources – accuracy not guaranteed

Bandalero, Cobra 700 yacht

Jekeeda 11, Westerly 33, sail no. 191. Bilge keeled centre 
cockpit ketch. White hull, light blue deck and coachroof top. 
White sails. Blue sprayhood and dodgers. Mostly solo (being 
a retired widower and a LOUD snorer). Many ports and 
anchorages - last year to Western Isles, this year - no further 
north than IOM planned. Damned house repairs!
Next year - UK circumnavigation (or part Atlantic Circuit if 
finances allow). Doug Pingel (aka Pigpen) 

Benita, Beneteau Evasion 32 ketch, launched  1980. Sailed 
by Adam, Kathy and Maria Mercieca. 
Presently for sale due to a looming RAF posting from 
Oxfordshire to Lincolnshire - will just be too far to drive. 
Thinking of taking up trailer sailing though as a stopgap until 
work permits a move back south!

Pavalon, Vivacity 20 yacht. Owner Mr B.Clode. The name is 
that of a supposed person of superior intellect destined for 
great things, in British folklore. 

Zephyr, (not Neil Lamden’s Sigma 362 but a Sealine 31).
Owners listed as Mr A Williams and Miss N. Blanluet.

Seegeist 2, Rinker 300 motor boat, owners listed as Mr & Mrs 
M. Powell.

Evenstar,  A beautifully maintained Cornish crabber 24, 
owner Hugh Harrison, a club member since 1974 and 
previous owner of another 22ft wooden gaff rigger.

Verika, Fishing boat manufactured in Pwllheli by Hartington  
Marine, possibly named after a first century British King

Stravaig, Jeanneau Sunfizz 40 yacht, owners Mr & Mrs N. 
Lion. Name is  a Scottish word meaning ‘to wander aimlessly’.

Kathryn Mari,  (previously known as Stella, which is still 
shown on her life buoys etc.) Colvic Watson motor sailor.

Isabella, Westerly Windrush motor yacht, Owners Mr P. 
Ridgeway and Ms J. Evans.

Manatease, Colvic Sailor Yacht

Melody, Prelude 19, pocket cruiser designed in the early 70s 
by Ian Proctor.

Sulidae, Bavaria 34 yacht. The name is that of the family of 
seabirds comprising of gannets and boobies.

In the next edition I hope to begin working back down the pontoons with J and K. 
As usual boat owners are requested to contact me, either via email at: geoff.parr@
gmail.com by phone on 07817108168 or you can leave a message at the club office.
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   It was an offer not to be refused and CBYC soon had three willing 
volunteers, David Cann, Barney Procter and Steph Clark, who were 
eager to try out the hospitality (and the sailing of course).
   Many club members will be familiar with the Royal Cork and 
Crosshaven, where it is situated. Formed in 1720, it is famously 
claimed to be the oldest yacht club in the world and is home to the 
world-renowned Cork Week in which many of our members have 
competed. It’s also home to a large fleet of National 18s. 
   The National 18’ began in 1938 following a design competition 
organised by the then YRA (now RYA) and Yachting World magazine. 
The well-known designer Uffa Fox won the competition, but building  
didn’t really get under way until after the war.
   By the mid-1960s, competition from the ever-increasing number of 
smaller, lighter dinghies, especially the many new grp-built classes, 
almost consigned the racing 18’ to history.
   In 1967, the Class voted to allow grp construction and commissioned 
Ian Proctor to design a new 18’. The grp boat gave the class a new 
lease of life with over 40 new boats registered within five years. 
   In practice, all new boats now come out of the Class mould to the 
1968 Ian Proctor grp hull design. The 18’ is a rewarding powerful 
dinghy to sail in the right hands and is one of a very few three-person 
centre-boarders available.
   The boat was also popular throughout South Wales with many being 
sailed at Barry Yacht Club and there is one in CBYC today called 
Millie that lies at mooring.
   Proposals for a new hull design are in progress and it is hoped a 
prototype may be produced for the 2013 season for evaluation. 
   The Irish National championship, consisting of six races over two 
days, is a tough one with Olympic courses and beats of over a mile 
...and that’s a long time to be on a trapeze when you’re not used to 
it!
   We found the boat great fun to sail, in what were quite brisk 
conditions. At first the boat seemed very powerful and in some ways 
a bit of a handful, but once we got used to her she was a dream to 
sail. Our mistake was to try and sail her like a performance dinghy at 
first, but in fact sailing her like a keelboat (with Steph on the trapeze, 
acting like a keel!) was the best technique.
   As for results…well, we weren’t last (you’ll have to look to our 
friends at CYC for that accolade) but we had fun in a competitive 

Three treated royally in Cork

By David Cann

   The invitation came through to CBYC via email, from our Celtic friends at the Royal Cork Yacht Club – send a 
crew to our National 18 Irish Championships and we’ll provide a boat, accommodation, food, drink and entertainment! 

fleet, with a member of the Irish 2012 Olympic team in the winning 
(Nicholas O’Leary, Star Class) boat. If you want to see a great video 
of the winning team look here on the internet:
www.vimeo.com/54079332
   I must say that we were given the best hospitality imaginable by 
our Irish friends; they certainly know how to throw a party and look 
after guests! The Saturday night party, organised in a pop-up bar in 
the marina next to the club, featured local oysters served up in a shot 
glass with a Bloody Mary! Of course there was also live Irish music 
to keep us entertained. Special thanks to their class captain Peter 
O’Donavan, who has enviable organisational skills!
   It’s definitely a place worth visiting if you’re thinking of holidaying 
in Ireland, and a great place to start a cruise, as the coastline to the south 
and west of Cork harbour is beautiful with many harbours to visit. If 
you’re thinking of Crosshaven, I’d definitely recommend Cronin’s 
Pub for its traditional Irish Pub atmosphere and food and where, if 
you’re lucky, you may catch a traditional Irish music session.
   The Irish boys are in town on the 27th July, on the way back from 
their National Championships at Hayling Island. They’re hoping to 
demonstrate a National 18 in Cardiff Bay, so watch out for news of 
that!
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   Kindly Light, the Bristol Channel Pilot 
Cutter than languished for years in Cardiff’s 
Industrial and Maritime Museum, is back on 
the water after an 18-year restoration. Her 
sail wardrobe is nearing completion and she 
could be back in the Bristol Channel this 
year.
    It’s a triumph for the commitment and 
sacrifice of owner Malcolm McKeand and 
the skill of Master Shipwright David Walkey 
who rebuilt her at Gweek Quay Boatyard 
in Cornwall. She now joins the National 
Register of Historic Ships which includes 
HMS Victory and the Cutty Sark.
   In June last year Malcolm was awarded the 
Victory Medal of the Society for Nautical 
Research for the restoration and the huge 
amount of research he did to ensure Kindly 
Light was re-built exactly as originally 
designed – even down to the original paint 
scheme. He was presented with the medal 
on the quarter deck of HMS Victory in 
Portsmouth by the Society’s chairman, 
Admiral Sir Kenneth Eaton.
   Kindly Light is considered to be the final 
evolution of the sailing pilot cutter and was 
the fastest and most successful of the 160 that 
worked the Bristol Channel just before the 
First World War. She is one of just 18 left.
   She was commissioned by the Barry pilot 
Lewis Alexander from designer William 
Stoba who was then working for the Armour 
Brothers yard at Fleetwood. Stoba had 
designed the fast and successful Newport 
pilot cutter Alpha and Lewis Alexander’s 
brief was simple and direct...‘something that 
will beat Alpha’. 
   Stoba was a perfectionist and considered 
that as an artisan cost was not something he 
should consider. Indeed, the daughter of the 
then yard owner James Armour recorded her 
father once saying Stoba ‘will be the ruin of 
us all’ with his demands for hardwoods and 
expensive fittings. When Kindly Light was 
launched in 1911 she cost £525, one of the 
most expensive pilot cutters ever built.
   But she fulfilled the brief he had been given. 
In one year she made Lewis Alexander three 
   

Kindly Light being re-built by David Walkey in Porthleven Cornwall

Kindly Light at her dedication ceremony 
in Falmouth, Cornwall

BRISTOL CHANNEL’S FASTEST 
PILOT CUTTER SET TO SAIL AGAIN

times her build cost and her owner put a 
pilot aboard 14 ships in one week, a record for 
the age.   After the war the pilots amalgamated 
into an association, working to a rota with a 
steam cutter and Kindly Light became the 
last sailing pilot cutter to work out of Barry.
   Over the years she was variously a private 
yacht and an ocean racer but in 1955 she was 
sold to Radley and Eton schoolmaster Chris 
Ellis as a sail training vessel for youngsters 
and in 1961 became the first vessel of the 
Ocean Youth club which he helped found.
She was sold to the Maritime Trust ten years 
later and in 1977 became a museum exhibit 
at Cardiff. Which was where Malcolm 
McKeand became involved.
   Malcolm is a piano maker by trade and 
currently concert piano technician looking 
after the scores of instruments at the Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama. He has always 
had an interest in the sea and ships and it was 
seeing Kindly Light in Cardiff that prompted 
him to begin tracking down all the surviving 
Bristol Channel Pilot Cutters. In the course 
of this he became an acknowledged expert 
on their history and build and an obvious 
person for Chris Ellis to contact about Kindly 
Light’s future.
   “He rang me to say he’d been to see Kindly 
Light at the museum and was upset by the 
sorry state she had fallen into”, says Malcolm. 
“We discussed the possibility of restoring 
her, we consulted the Maritime Trust and 
they said okay”.
   Where, was easier. Porthleven in Cornwall 
has an unbroken tradition of wooden 
boatbuilding and restoration – the pilot cutter 
Olga and several others were built there – as 
well as being the base of David Walkey and 
his team of shipwrights.
   “It was obvious she had been incredibly 
well put together using the finest materials 
which was why she had lasted so long”, says 
David. “We thought at first we might get 
away with having to replace just 70% of her 
but in the end we had to replace about 90%. 
But we copied everything and rebuilt her 
exactly as she was.

   “She’s two or three feet longer than Alpha 
and about six inches wider in the beam and 
with very, very racy lines, very sleek.”
  Work continued as and when money became 
available. “There were times when work 
stopped because we were looking for grants 
or waiting for funds,” says Malcolm. “I sold 
my house and ploughed that into the boat. 
I’ve been down to my last fiver on a few 
occasions but there was never a time when I 
thought the restoration might not happen.”  
   The restoration is accurate down to the 
accommodation, pilot boat deck gear,  and 
the lack of an engine.
   “Engines have become so all pervasive that 
many people feel you can’t go to sea without 
one”, says Malcolm. “Yet for thousands of 
years boats have worked and traded without 
engines and there are still some today, from 
Essex Smacks to Falmouth fishing boats that 
sail without engines.”
    Kindly Light was re-launched into 
the Helston River and then taken to the 
National Maritime Museum, Cornwall, 
for a rededication service marking her 
100th birthday. Was that, perhaps – after 
all the Helston River and then taken to the 
National Maritime Museum, Cornwall, for 
a rededication service marking her 100th 
birthday. Was that, perhaps – after all the 
trials and tribulations of the restoration - 
Malcolm’s greatest moment.
   “It was very satisfying, yes,” say Malcolm, 
“but the greatest moment for me came quite 
early in the restoration.  Chris Ellis was 
brought down by his sons to see what was 
happening – it was shortly before he died – 
and he was absolutely thrilled that Kindly 
Light was going to sail again.”
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Me and My Boat
Owner: David Watts 
Boat:    Henry Morgan (Rival 38)

   I joined Penarth Motorboat and Sailing 
Club in 1957 as a youngster and, along 
with Ed Petherick, Gerald Bowland, 
Bryan Williams and Brian Fowler, bought 
a 26ft condemned ship’s lifeboat and 
brought it to the Ely river.  We drilled the 
sternpost, made and fitted a stern tube, 
installed an ex Hillman 10 engine and had 
many adventures in the Bristol Channel 
throughout 1958. None of us had any 
boat building  experience, but we were 
ably guided by fellow club members Reg 
Goodman, Doug Mogg and Dick Begg 
to name but a few.  Then military and 
Merchant Navy service intervened and I 
can’t remember what happened to the boat.
   I returned to boats in 1961 when Judy and 
I used our wedding cash gifts to buy a 28ft 
ship’s lifeboat (Capella) instead of a new 
cooker!  We converted it to a sailing cruiser 
on the bank of the Ely river and enjoyed 
several years of cruising  visiting many 
ports in the Bristol Channel and venturing 
as far afield as Lundy.  
   We were inspired by many club members 
including those already mentioned, together 
with Jim Hall (Fiddlers Three), Ray 
Goodman, “Buzzer” Macey, Percy Cottle, 
Ted Hill and keen angler Walter Oestreicher 
(Port Cambell) to name but a few.  In 
those days, club sailors wore tweed jackets 
and cloth caps when sailing, and donned 
oilskins and sou’westers if it rained!!
   In 1970 we changed to a “tupperware” 
boat, having purchased a hull and deck 
moulding of a Rival 31 which we named 
John Silver.  It spent two years under

PETS ON THE
P O N TO O N S
  Catch ‘em young if you want to get 
them hooked on sailing. Spot and Dot, 
two Parson’s Jack Russells, went to 
sea at just eight weeks old and are now 
seasoned and well-travelled crew aboard 
the Mahe 36 catamaran On Ya Marx.
  Watchet is a favourite destination because 
they can accompany owners Mark and Kay 
Evans to most of the pubs and restaurants 
there. But if they have to stay on board they 
make excellent guards, regarding the boat 
as their territory and even a perching seagull 
gets short shrift. Outside guard duties 
they’re a friendly pair which was almost 
Dot’s undoing in Portishead. She took an 
over-ambitious flying leap to greet a stranger 
coming down the pontoon and went straight 
into the dock. Both, however, wear lifejackets 
and so she was easily hauled out by Mark.
 It hasn’t put either of them off. They’re 
getting bolder and bolder at leaping for 
the pontoon, says Mark, and he has 
to keep an eye on them in port now in 
case they decide to go for a wander.  
 They’ll be enthusiastically taking part in 
both the sailing and social side of this year’s 
SWOG meetings so be sure to say hello.

Let’s have photographs of your sea-going 
animals and a few lines about their exploits

construction in our front garden at Sully, 
following which we had a good year of 
local cruising before it was sold to finance a 
complete kit of a Rival 34, which we fitted 
out in the same front garden and named 
Henry Morgan.  We owned that boat for 18 
years and cruised extensively around the 
Bristol Channel, together with cruises to 
Ireland, Brittany and the South Coast.  In 
1982 I was re-posted to a job in Abu Dhabi 
and our sailing was curtailed for 10 years.  
During part of that time, we laid up Henry 
Morgan inside the harbour at Porlock Weir 
as no doubt many club members will recall.  
Due to lack of use we sold the boat in 1990.
   I retired from expatriate life in 1993 and 
the search for a replacement boat was on. I 
then found a Rival 38 advertised for sale in 
Marmaris in Turkey.  We took a weekend 
holiday trip with Thomsons to inspect the 
boat and found Galatea of Avon was worthy 
of purchase.
   We had 2 good years cruising the Turkish 
coast and the adjacent Greek islands, but then 
it became clear that a fairly major upgrade 
and refit was required. I sailed with a crew of 
2 non-boating friends westwards along the 
Mediterranean, through the Canal du Midi, 
down the Gironde and via the English and 
Bristol Channels to Ray Harris’ yard in Barry. 
   The refit was fairly extensive comprising 
a full osmosis job, new mast and rigging 
including new inner forestay for storm jib, 
new teak toerails, new hatches, all windows 
out and re-sealed, aft cabin stripped out 
above berth level and fitted teak trim to 
match saloon, all head linings re-trimmed 
throughout and new stainless steel stern 
gallows to support new radar, Navtex, GPS, 
wind generator and solar panels.  This was 
completed in 1997.
   Our recent forays include cruising the 
Bristol Channel and the south west coast of 
Ireland and, in 2010, we cruised the Western 
Isles of Scotland, based at Oban.
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GALLEY GOURMET
We’ve asked Jamie to come up with a series of meals suitable for hungry cruising folk. The brief was they had to be...

Made from ingredients you might find in a small, harbourside foodshop.• 
Quick to prepare. • 
Able to be cooked in one pot. • 
Capable of being • eaten from a bowl with a spoon. 

        ...here is the latest of his ‘cut-out-and-keep’ recipes.

Your invitation to ‘The Bridge’ restaurant

1    Heat pan add oil and stir fry onion until lightly coloured

2    Add the pork and cook for 2 to 3 minutes

3    Add all ingredients apart from soy sauce and cook for a further 2 
      minutes
4    Stir in sauce

5    Serve with rice - boil in the bag is perfect for galley cooking

Note: Sauce could be replaced with any shop bought stir-fry sauce and 
the addition of fresh coriander is nice.

1 onion medium dice• 

15ml oil• 

350g pork tenderloin cut into strips• 

2 heads of pak choi shredded• 

1 teaspoon chopped garlic• 

1 can of water chestnuts sliced• 

½ teaspoon of five spice or Chinese • 

seasoning

¼ teaspoon of chilli powder• 

50ml soy sauce• 

Pork and water 

chestnut stir-fry

Spring into the New Year with The Bridge's new light and tasty seasonal menu. 
Here's a sample of what you might expect and there will be daily specials available.

Starters:
Dovetail of Melon with a red berry and kir royale compote• 
Roasted tomato and ruby basil soup• 
Smoked salmon and trout, horseradish cream and a watercress salad• 

Mains:
Breast of Duck with plum jus, creamed potato and baby spinach• 
Baked fillet of sea bass with mussels, ribbons of veg and buttered new• 
potatoes• 
Squash and pinenut filo pastry, with wilted greens and mange tout• 

Dessert:
Chocolate and Baileys meringue• 
St. Clements tart with a raspberry coulis• 
Strawberry sorbet with a vodka fizz• 
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Come and enjoy the relaxed and comfortable surrounds of the Quarterdeck Bar and Bridge Restaurant. 
With unrivalled views over Cardiff Bay, this is a truly unique location, designed to be enjoyed by all the family. 

Monday:       12 noon  -  23.00

Tuesday:       12 noon  -  23.00

Wednesday:  12noon  -  23.00

Thursday:     12 noon  - 23.00

Friday;          12 noon -  23.00

Saturday:      12 noon  - Midnight

Sunday:         12 noon  - 22.30

To avoid disappointment, please phone 02920 226575 within the opening hours, as above, if you wish to make a reservation 
to dine in the Restaurant.  If outside these opening hours then please phone our Admin Office on 02920 666627.

 When the Cruiser Racing commences on Tuesday evenings in the Bay, 
from May to August, Bar meals will stop at 6.30pm to be replaced by a hot buffet.

 The Restaurant is open until 21.30 every Wednesday to give the Dinghy Section members time to come off the water.

When a Bank Holiday the Restaurant will open for lunch but will be closed in the evening.

The restaurant may be closed if we have a function booked.  Posters advertising any event 
will always be found on the main notice board at the Club or on our website.

                      Lunch                 Dinner       
Monday:        Closed                           18.00  -  21.00 

Tuesday:        12 noon -   15.00          18.00  -  21.00      

Wednesday:  12 noon  -  15.00           18.00  -  21.30          

Thursday:     12 noon  -  15.00           18.00  -  21.00         

Friday:          12 noon  -  15.00           18.00  -  21.00

Saturday:      12 noon  -  15.00           18.00  -  21.00               

Sunday:         12 noon  -  15.00           Closed        

Last orders will be taken 15 minutes before the end of service

Quarterdeck Bar opening hours The Bridge Restaurant opening hours

Summer Opening Hours


